“Many thanks for producing such an informative review.”—J. R. (Moray)
“... your very interesting magazine ...”—E. M. (Liverpool)
“I should like to congratulate you on this little publication.”—W. H. H. (Bombay)
“I find ‘Fenton’s Letter’ very good.”—J. Mc I. (Beds)
“It is a great help to have the benefit of your advice.”—A. H. H. (Aberdovey)

These are readers’ opinions of

**Fenton’s Letter**

A frank and authoritative review of current gramophone records

Editorial Board: T. G. FENTON: H. L. HARBOUR: HUBERT FOSS

Published monthly by

THE GRAMOPHONE SHOP LTD.
130, SLOANE STREET, LONDON, S.W.1.

Annual Subscription: 6/- Post Free

---

**HAWKES POCKET SCORES**

Recent Additions

**No.**

275 Haydn

646 Prokofiev

24 Prokofiev

73 Strauss

12 Britten

111 Stravinsky

70 Vaughan Williams

77 Copland

81 Copland

**Title**

Trumpet Concerto

Lieutenant Kije

March & Scherzo from "The Love of the Three Oranges"

Duet Concertino

Third String Quartet

Hungarian Peasant Songs

Saint Nicolas

Apollon Masegote

Pastoral Symphony

Billy the Kid

A Lincoln Portrait

**Price**

4/-

8/-

9/-

3/-

5/-

9/-

10/-

12/6

10/-

12/6

Over four hundred classical and modern compositions are included in the HAWKES POCKET SCORE SERIES, copies of which may be obtained from any dealer or from

BOOSEY & HAWKES LIMITED,

295, Regent Street, London, W.1

---

**BÉLA BARTÓK**

**POSTHUMOUS WORK**

**Viola Concerto**

“... This is without doubt a great work, utterly simple in its elements, urgent, vital and concentrated in its utterance, and firmly rooted in the life giving earth. . . . . . . As Bartók’s last artistic testament it pretty well sums up his life work.

(St. Paul Pioneer Press)

NOW AVAILABLE

**Viola and Piano reduction**

Price 10/- net

Full Score and Miniature Score in preparation

BOOSEY & HAWKES LIMITED,

295, Regent Street, London, W.1
A Service for Musicians and Lovers of Music
who wish to build up a library of Full Scores

The

SCORE OF THE MONTH CLUB

To become a member costs you nothing. To remain one you have only to buy a minimum of four full scores a year, out of the twelve that are offered at monthly intervals. For every four scores bought within one year, members may choose one 'dividend' score, free of charge from a wide and varied list. The current 'dividend' list includes works by Albinoni, Bartók, Britten and Richard Strauss.

During the first twelve months the following scores were chosen as the SCORE OF THE MONTH:—

- STRAWINSKY - Symphony of Psalms
- BRITTEN - Canadian Carnival
- LAMBERT - Merchant Seamen Suite
- STRAUSS - Dance of the Seven Veils
- IRELAND - Concertino Pastorale
- BARTÓK - Third Piano Concerto
- FINZI - Dies Natalis
- BENJAMIN - Overture to an Italian Comedy
- RACHMANINOFF - First Piano Concerto
- GARDINER - Shepherd Fennel's Dance
- ANDREAE - Concertino for Oboe
- HOLST - Scherzo

Write for membership form and full particulars to

THE SCORE OF THE MONTH CLUB

295 Regent Street, London, W.1

Lanham 2060